Modified refund regulations

From 17 August 2015, the modified refund regulations will apply. These regulations will replace the current refund regulations and meet the demands of the large number of students who already know for certain at the beginning of the academic year that they will only participate in the study programme of TU Delft until February at the latest. A student who buys a sports card in the period from August to January and can prove that he/she will return to a foreign country, do an internship or study in a foreign country in January will immediately receive a refund when he/she purchases the sports card. In this period, a fixed refund amount of €58,- applies, meaning that the student only has to pay the netted amount of €52,- (€110,- minus €58,-) at the Sports desk.

The following documents must be submitted to the Sports desk:
- Internship agreement (stating the commencing date) or enrolment notice for the study programme, with the deadline falling on 01-02-2016.

Example 1:
If the student purchases a sports card in September and can prove that he/she will go (or return) to a foreign country in January, he/she will pay €52,- at the Sports desk. The sports card is valid up to and including 31 January 2016 in this case.

Example 2:
If the student purchases a sports card in November and can prove that he/she will go (or return) to a foreign country in January, he/she will pay €52,- at the Sports desk. The sports card is valid up to and including 31 January 2016 in this case.

Example 3:
If the student purchases a sports card in September for a full year, he/she will pay €110,- at the Sports desk. If the student decides in January to do an internship in a foreign country at the end of March, he/she can choose to have €58,- refunded to him/her. The sports card is valid up to and including 31 January 2016 in this case. The request for the refund must also be received by this date. If the student wishes to continue to do sports up to and including March, he/she can do so, but he/she will no longer be entitled to a refund.

Please note that the modified refund regulations always prescribe a fixed refund amount of €58,-, applicable up to and including 31 January 2016. Given the fact that the rates of the sports card will be frequently changed as of 1 February 2016, a refund will no longer be granted after this date.

In the event of injuries, refunds will be considered on an individual basis. A statement from a doctor must be provided in the event of injuries.